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Abstract
The term shopping used in reference to two strictly legal/politically somewhat related issues
‘Asylum shopping’ and ‘Venue shopping’, belong to two different spheres of actors. Asylum
shopping is descriptive of the action of asylum seekers selectivity, in choice of member state where
they perceive better social and welfare conditions. Venue shopping, a concept introduced by
Guiraudon in 2000, explain the action of movement by member states in the European Union from
venues of national jurisdiction, less amenable to their search for more restrictive migration policy
to venues howbeit transnational like transit countries and EU institutions suitable for their policy
perspectives. This they did for the primary purpose of avoiding adversary activities of non-state
actors and the judicial scrutiny within their national sphere. Common European Asylum System
(CEAS) the Dublin Directive and the EURODAC are spill-over in the European integration Project,
commonly referred to as the Schengen acquis in the area of migration and integration of third
country nationals. The three directives are the results of policy search to administer the entrance
and residence of third country nationals especially in the area of irregular migration.
This paper seeks to examine the inter-relationship between the two actors to which the commercial
term shopping describes, how an electronic regulation in EURODAC became a check to their
‘shopping.’ For the asylum seekers exposing their agency, for the member states reducing anxieties,
and influenced the ceding of powers hitherto held by member states through (intergovernmental)
negotiations to the EU (Supranational) and the impact of these policy measures in checking security
challenges and sanitization of this angle of asylum administration in the EU.

1. Introduction
The new political community, which is the result of a borderless EU, a regional system of
governance totally at variance with the known systems, dramatically challenged by the
establishment of the supranational context in the Treaty of the European Union TEU in 1993
(Wiener 1998 p 4). Since its creation, members of the political community have been in constant
search on how to manage challenges that has arisen because of the alliance. Immigration and
asylum administration has been on the top agenda because of the removal of security checks at
border points where possible external security challenges to the member states are detected.
Scholars have attributed the anxiety of member states to the fact that immigration belong to an area
of national interest regarded as high politics which relates to the sovereignty of the state (Hoofmann
1965). The ‘opt out’ and ‘opt in’ options under the EC treaty agreements reached during the
intergovernmental conference of 1996/1997 (Peers 2000; Monar 1998) has enabled countries to
choose the extent to which they can participate in certain areas of the Schengen acquis. Both the UK
and Irish governments opt out of the Schengen arrangement and still apply border controls at their
borders extending to EU citizens. Denmark participate in the Schengen arrangement but opt out of
1
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the title IV of the EC treaty which makes her participation in the community decisions in the field
of asylum and immigration dependent on its classically related to the Schengen acquis.
States asylum and immigration policies have characteristically been restrictive to try to keep out
unwanted immigrants from their territory, even in cases of those deserving international protection,
which is a provision, made for in the 1951 convention and its 1967 protocol to which member states
are signatories. States have overtime avoided the confinement of migration policy to a single
national ministry because of its transversal character having implications for range of policy areas
like labour economics, foreign and social affairs especially as it relates to admittance and residence
of non-citizens (Guiraudon 2000). Criticism on the restrictive policies of member states that
undermine the protection of asylum seekers by pro migrants NGO (Freeman 1998; Joppke 1998) is
the reasons states in the European Union began to favour cooperation on asylum and migration at
the EU level. So called in scholarly literature ‘Venue Shopping’ which refers to the seeking of new
venues by policy makers when encountering difficulties in their traditional policy venue, obstacles
to developing stricter migration policies led to the EU level cooperation (Guiraudon 2000, 2003).
Member states found a safe haven at the EU level to circumvent domestic obstacles to achieving
policy choices on migration (Maurer & Parkes 2007 Lavenex 2006). The venues keep shifting
depending on what best suits the interest of the policy makers intergovernmentalist approach or
supranational as well as the use of transit countries to manage their migration challenge. The
development of the European Union asylum and migration policy, despite the fact that these are
related but different policy issues, the main aim is to find ways to keep immigrants out of the EU.
(Boswell, 2003, 2007, 2008; Ellermann, 2008; Geddes, 2000; Guild 2004; Lavenex, 1998, 1999,
2001a, 2006; Levy 2005 Thielemann, 2001a, 2006). The cooperation in such field of asylum led to
the Common European and Asylum System, which experienced a storm in the wake of the
migration, flows in the in 2015. The CEAS determine which country has responsibility for asylum
claim through the Dublin regulation, safe country concept, determining asylum claims is a complex
procedure where in variety of legal procedures, implemented in individual member states.
Regardless of CEAS, there is no uniformity in sight in the way member states determines who get
recognition and who does not, or why there are not uniformed percentages in asylum recognition
rates across member’s states. An example is the report on asylum rates in the 2015/16 of asylum
seekers from Syria Germany was 97.4/57.2 percentage while Hungary was 5.7/0.5 % (Burmann &
Valeyatheepillay 2017). The differences in interpretation and policy, is determined by what the state
perceives as convenient to for its local immigration and integration policy. Despite these various
interpretations and implementations along common policy agendas, one area where there has been
unanimity is the EURODAC where states, which have chosen to stay out of the Schengen acquis
Britain /Ireland, and Denmark who opted out of CEAS as well as the Nordic countries, have been
participating in EURODAC.

2. Asylum and Asylum Shopping
Asylum refers to the process by which a person who has lost protection of his state moves to
another country to seek for protection. An offshoot of the Universal Declaration of human rights in
1948, the United Nations Convention relating to the granting of refugee status adopted in 1951,
which gives recognition to the right of persons to seek asylum from persecution. This convention
has been subjected to amendment only by the 1967 protocol, which removed the geographical limits
of the 1951 convention (UNHCR). Asylum shopping, a negative connotation refers to asylum
seekers perceived agency in choice of destination (Moore 2013). The application for asylum in
more than one member state in the EU or chooses a member state over others because of perceived
higher standard of reception conditions or social security assistance. (DG Home). The implication
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of this agency to policymaking is that it tends to undermine the European integration project to the
extent of resulting in regulatory policy to check it. Despite the relevance of this discourse, to the
asylum theorizing and administration not much is reflected in academic literature, as much is yet to
be done to subject the rhetoric behind the discourse and the social political implication to academic
perusal. Though widely acknowledged in the works of (Menz 2009; Muller 2004; Thomas 2003;
Wilson 2006). (Moore 2013) represents the emergent academic research on the discourse, centred
on the social-cultural meaning of asylum shopping, and how it is naturalised in the British media, so
that in 2000 news on asylum and refugee issue were the dominated issues in the media. Asylum
seekers were in the news represented as cheating the system, exploiting social resource and
scrounging welfare state benefits and social housing. With the politicians and the press implying,
that economic migration or more sinister claims were driving the migration (Moore 2013). Regular
and irregular movements as possible ways to classify asylum /refugee movements (Jaeger 1988),
classifies as ‘irregular’ movements by bona fide asylum seekers because the trip is made under
duress. ‘Irregular movements’ he classifies as movement taken by asylum seekers and refugees after
fleeing the country where persecution is feared and the patterns of these movements may not
comply accurately to the international community expectations (Jaeger 1988 pp 23-4). Of relevance
to this discourse is the description of movements where asylum seekers move from one or more
countries because the asylum seeker received neither protection nor asylum, to which Jaeger does
not, considered as irregular. Irregular movement he avers as spontaneous, unauthorised,
unscheduled arrival of protected asylum seeker or refugees. That is asylum seekers have received
some form of protection in one country yet moves in an unauthorised or unscheduled way to
another country. Pointing to difficulty in applying the concept of irregular movement due to the
challenges of increasing problem of personal documentation, lack of solution to the problem of
‘refugee in orbit’ the divergent views between jurists, courts and states on such basic topics as
‘asylum’ and ‘protection’ (p 25). However, (Moore 2013) explains Jaeger mention of refugee in
orbit in terms of his meaning asylum shopping but the refugee in orbit described by Jaeger, moved
through the first country as a transit point without applying for asylum there. Which could be for a
variety of reasons, ranging from fear of not receiving the refugee status, to possible better reception
and welfare elsewhere other that country that is a closer neighbour to the country of his persecution.
This has also brought about the controversial country of first asylum, the concept used to establish
that some asylum determinations are someone else’s business, i.e the countries that first harboured
the claimant (Vierdag 1988). The hostilities toward the others mostly from post-colonial/imperial
nations in Europe (Guilroy 2004, 2005) where the violent histories of post-colonial countries are
hidden in hostilities towards those classified as racial other which include immigrants and asylum
seekers who are unwanted because they are bearers of imperial and colonial past which these
countries are bent or denying.

3. Venue Shopping
Several theories furthered to explain member states move form exclusivity control of migration and
asylum in the early stages of the European integration project, a policy area tied to security and
sovereignty, which states preferred to keep within their reach away from the jurisdiction of the
supranational EU. Difficulty arising from spill over effects of the European integration project,
explains this kind of selective policies by two schools of thought, the first stems from theories of
international relations that due to globalization states seek international solutions to domestic
problems (Keohane & Nye 1989). Decreasing ability of the state to control immigration because of
its self-preserving nature, the constraining impact of economic imperatives and international legal
norms, and this view, linked to the neo-functionalist view that spillover and consequences from
other EU pioneering policies provide the rationale for further common EU policies. The second is
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on the state centric intergovernmental view on immigration control, that growing international
immigration and crime causes convergance for national preferences as a pre-condition for
cooperation. Here the EU provide the framework for member states to cooperate to reducing
external negatives and cost of transaction (Moravcsik 1993 and Hix & Hoyland 2011). Spillover is
broken down into functional spill-over, political spill-over and cultivated spill-over (Tranholm
Mikkelson 1991). In addition, the point made in (Bierman et al 2009) contextual point of
conventional wisdom which suggest that spillovers foster issue linkages and further integration.
While acknowledging some of these theories Giraudon 2000 citing (Baumgartner & Jones 1993)
reference to policy venues analyses the internationalization of migration and asylum control policy
as venue shopping. The institutional locations where policies reached through the mobilization of
different constituencies, as political actors tend to seek policy venues that are suit their policy
choices. Venue shopping emphasizes actor’s strategies and the rule bound environment to which
actors respond. Seeking new venues in order to adapt to institutional constraint framing processes to
policy images the constructivist’s moment (Guiraudon 2000). The reasons for the transcendence in
policy avenues is first because they are relieved from the judicial constraint from national level,
opposition from ministries, parliaments and migrants aid groups are miffed, finally the job of
policing have been seconded to transit and sending countries as ‘Sheriff deputies’ (Torpey 1998).
The rise in asylum seekers in Europe in the 1990s led to the securitization of the issues of asylum
(Bigo 1996). Asylum challenges like Asylum shopping and security migration policies experience
new venues of its development through coordination via liberal intergovernmentalist approaches of
supranational.
Venue shopping that bought the member states to seek international solutions to national challenges
to policy implementation was also a relief for the EU, as it needed to foster partnering relationships
with the member states especially in contentions issues like migration and asylum. That were major
themes in political rhetoric discrediting the European integration project and political actors and the
media were fuelling most of the disaffections (Moore 2013). Unfolding reaction to immigration and
asylum is evident that countries that pushed for the single market framework in the European
integration did not for see the spill over effects that will follow. Among which are the UK and
Ireland opted out of EU migration discussions an obvious undermining of the inter-linkages
between the two (Guiraudon 2000). The Europe a la carte in the Amsterdam treaty gave room for
these opting out of the Schengen acquis and Denmark despite being a member of the Schengen
cooperates only in the common visa policy and not the asylum policy. Iceland and Norway
membership of the Nordic Passport Union are bound by the Schengen protocol, of the Amsterdam
treaty. Neo functionalist theories explains the commission back seat role in the policy drafts acting
only in maximizing outlook and agenda setting function (Pollack 1994), considered it wisdom to
leave decisions in the these fields to the discretion of the member states in view of the stalemate
hitherto experiences in these fields. Therefore, the searches for securitised administration of asylum
were realised by the member states.
3.1. Rationale behind EURODAC
EURODAC. An acronym for European dactylographic system, an automated biometric
identification allowing for instant and exact comparison of unique physiological features for
individual’s iris, face and finger print for law enforcement purposes (Aus 2006). The Refugee
influx in Europe has put pressure on the member states and these developed and industrialised states
look for varying means to constrain the influx, as a check against asylum abuse and ‘asylum
shopping’ in an integrating Europe striving for a full-fledged harmonization of substantive and
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procedural refugee law (Aus, 2006). The EU started to develop a Common European Asylum
System to improve the framework of the Convention relating to the status of refugees. Several
common directives, established in alignment to member states legislation, procedural directive,
reception condition directives, and qualification directives. Spill over effect of administering
directives led to the development of the Dublin Regulation, which helped establish the state
responsible for examining the asylum application, because controversies of country of first asylum
and irregular movements (Vierdag 1988; Jaeger 1988) which can be antithetical to an asylum claim
regardless of the merits of the case. In addition, the advantage of saving member States involved in
the Common European Asylum directive, from conducting “one-to many checks” in this category,
is the justification for involvement in the adoption of EURODAC by the Council of the European
Union on 12/11/2000 and 02/28/2002 (Council 2000a; 2002). The two dates in the adoption of the
Eurodac system is supportive of the argument by (Aus 2003) that securitization of the asylum and
immigration policies in the European Union, was not the result of an ‘external shock’ of the
September 11 2001 attack. However, internal institutional dynamics resulting in an imbalance
between the principles of freedom security and justice are linked to the first. The first Eurodac
directive was passed in 2000 prior to the 9/11 attack, only the second one which came later in 2002
extended to irregular border crossing, illegal residence and EU citizens, after the attack could be
linked influences of the attack, providing additional window of opportunity supranational
executions of powers. The biometric feature of Eurodac, which allows for immediate identification
of unique physiological features, helps member state to determine if an asylum seeker has applied
for asylum elsewhere in the European Union. Which is a check against the rate of asylum shopping;
the knowledge that they are subject to detection has put a check on asylum seekers agency. The
system has also been a security check for detecting terror attacks and criminal acts by individuals
pretending to be asylum seekers.
3.2. JHA; Justice and Home Affairs, Area of freedom Security and Justice
The parallelism of the JHA department responsible for freedom security and justice, which takes
responsibility for the protection of universal human rights and the right to privacy, being the
initiator of the Eurodac regulations; which run contrary to the formal foundations of the department.
The extension of the Eurodac database to irregular border-crossing, illegal residence of third
country national and EU citizens this is illustrative of the fact that task expansion on European level
and executive “fusion” may take place in practice (Aus 2003). Eurodac Regulation is framed as a
Dublin-related measure in the field of asylum, passed on the legal basis of art. 63 (1) (a) of the EC
Treaty in its currently valid “Nice” version (Ibid). This treaty provision authorizes the Justice and
Home Affairs (JHA) Council to adopt Community legislation laying down “criteria and
mechanisms for determining which Member State is responsible for considering an application for
asylum” lodged in the European Union by a third country national, actors calculating strategy
produces political outcomes adherent to the rationalist’s logic of consequentiality, which may
include supranational legislative acts as the EURODAC. In rationalist analytic framework,
purposive-rational actors tend to perform means-end and end-ends calculations culminating in
utility-maximizing choices (Aus 2003). Rationality is determined by action taken when the ends,
means and secondary results are weighed and accounted for. This involves the rational
consideration of alternative means to an end, of relationships to an end of secondary consequences
and the importance of different possible ends (Elster 2000, cited in Aus 2003). The rationality in
choices made by countries in Europe by the provision given in the a la carte to stay out of Common
European Asylum system -Dublin, the Schengen acquis UK and Ireland. However, deciding to
cooperate in the supranational structure of the EU in the EURODAC regulation attests to the merits
ease of the regulation in the administration of third country national’s entre, stay and securitisation
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of the target group for ease of policing and asylum administration. (Geddes 2005) however points to
the their opt in decision as being at variance with the justification for EURODAC which is tied to
the article 61 EC the elimination of border checks to which these countries opted out of. It is
allegedly addressing challenges of irregular or secondary movements where it was simply
impossible to identify persons, especially asylum shoppers bent on hiding their real identity (Aus
2003).

4. Conclusion
Rational choices of actors’ action as it relates to end-means determine actor’s decisions.
EURODAC electronic features have impacted in no small measure in checking asylum shopping
and the security implications of admitting third country nationals in view of the terror anxieties
sweeping across the globe. Its advantages for asylum administration are evident in the general
acceptance across member’s states. Countries like United Kingdom and Ireland who had opted out
of the Schengen acquis and Denmark which cooperate in the common visa policy and opt out of the
CEAS regardless of being in the Schengen system have all opted in to the EURODAC as a means
of checking asylum shopping and also because of the securitarian privilege it offers in the
monitoring of third country nationals.
Sociological institutionalists’ perspectives challenge the logic of appropriateness, (Olsen 2007) as a
common good solution to pressing challenges applied by institutional actors. A closer observation
reveals that this logic accounts for political attitudes and behavioural traits of institutional members
pursuing other agendas (Arendt 1994). Meaning as appropriate as a logic of action might seem it
may be a colour-blind device in the hand of political actors (Aus 2006). However the efficiency of
its performance in the area of asylum applications is clear from the number of detections of asylum
shoppers across EU member states. The Central Unit detected “asylum shoppers” -persons who
lodged applications in more than one member state, 3100 persons between January 2003 to
December 2004, these detections were mostly in countries like Germany, Sweden, France, the UK,
and Austria (Aus 2003). On the other hand Eurodac have been less successful in illegal border
crossing because of the delay by member states in the hotspots of irregular crossings to send
information to the central processing unit in a suspicious attempt at undermining the Dublin II
directive (Papadimitriou and Papageorgiou 2005). And discovery of second application asylum
seekers attempts at defacing their fingers through cutting, burning so as not to be detected through
their finger prints of having applied elsewhere for asylum. Finally the ‘opt in’ decision by hitherto
opting out parties like the UK, Ireland and Nordic countries Iceland and Norway to participate in
the Eurodac is because of the perception of the relative ease it brings in the face of the security and
undermining challenges faced by EU member states in the asylum administration.
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